Glenn Edward "Glenn Dawg/Pops"
Creswell
September 10, 1958 - July 17, 2021

Glenn Edward " Glenn Dawg/Pops" Creswell, 62, of Winchester died Saturday, July 17,
2021 in his residence.
He was born September 10, 1958 in Winchester the son of Evan Sr., and Doris Shelton
Creswell.
He loved being outdoors fishing, hunting, camping, and gardening.
He is survived by his children, Brittany Daniels and her husband, Andrew of Winchester,
Candace Creswell of Highview, WV, Evan Creswell and Ashley Creswell both of
Winchester; grandchildren, Devin, Alayjah, Mikeila, Ky'Leea, and Kylar; a brother, Curt
Creswell and his wife Angela, and his former spouse, Dianne Funk Creswell.
He was preceded in death by his parents, and a sister, Janet Creswell.
A service will be 3:00 pm Monday in Phelps Funeral Chapel 311 Hope Drive Winchester
officiated by Pastor Stanford Silver.
Interment will be private.
Friends will be received an hour prior to the service.
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Comments

“

Going to love and miss you more than anything in life man wish I could of had the
last smoke with you buddy rest easy till we see each other again GLENN DAWG
BABYYYYYYYY

Justin Puffinberger - August 29 at 05:22 PM

“

May your memories bring comfort and healing.
Debra Santmyers

debra - July 26 at 03:36 PM

“

Cathy Johnson lit a candle in memory of Glenn Edward "Glenn Dawg/Pops" Creswell

Cathy Johnson - July 24 at 02:35 PM

“

ROBIN HAWKINS STAUBS lit a candle in memory of Glenn Edward "Glenn
Dawg/Pops" Creswell

ROBIN HAWKINS STAUBS - July 23 at 01:11 PM

“

Glenn, you left way too early. So young when we first met, how I loved and enjoyed
those hours long card games we’d play. To me, you always had a smile on your face
and an eagerness to help. Even when circumstances and times changed, you stayed
in touch with me, always offering to help me w/any projects I had. Right up until
about 2 months ago, you were still offering to help. Always my little brother, always a
spot in my heart.

Ann Luttrell DeLorme
Ann Luttrell DeLorme - July 22 at 06:52 AM

“

Glenn i love u!! Thank you for loving me and my kids like we were your own!! Thank
you for all the good memories we shared together!! You would always say hey honey
i love u baby we are going out tonight and bring ya husband me you hollis And
Antonio aka pepper would always have a good moment!! You would always make us
laugh braking and growling like a dawg!! Damn glenn this is so hard for me!! I know
you're no longer suffering and you are finally at peace.. It hurts that you're not here
anymore but i have joy in my heart because your soul your spirit will forever be here
with us all!! Dont be in heaven giving the ladies the "stinky wink"!! Lol we love u so
much and miss you!! Love always jess hollis Taye'Ron Jai'Auna and Jah'Naya!!
Forever our buddy forever our friend!!

Jessica - July 21 at 03:10 PM

“

I liked Glen alot, back in the day we all use to hang out together and when we were
young we were even neighbors! He was always a joy to be around always laughing
about something! RIP Glenn Creswell

Carol Ann Davis - July 21 at 12:14 PM

“

Always a good person and was fun to be around...So very sorry to hear of this .. Prayers
for all family

May you Rip...Brenda Bate

Brenda Bate - July 21 at 10:34 PM

“

I am so sad to hear of your passing. You are now at rest and are free from pain. I will
remember all the fond memories and good times that we shared. Love always,
Robin Campbell Finney
Robin Campbell Finney - July 24 at 10:13 AM

“

Hon
you are sadly missed but we will meet again soon my friend
you
always called me grandma and picked on me love
and RIP my friend

Dottie Frye - July 21 at 11:28 AM

“

He was a a dear friend for over 30yrs Going to miss your crazy ass RIP my friend I
will see y again I'm sure Love
dott momma as you called me all the time LoL

Dottie Frye - July 21 at 11:18 AM

“

glen.yoυ're goιng тo вe мιѕѕed
we loved. yoυ ѕo мυcн. pepper. ιѕ тaĸιng ιт
нard. .we нad good тιмeѕ тogeтнer. ғroм тнe ғιrѕт тιмe. мe and тonιo мeт yoυ .yoυ
тwo вecaмe good ғrιendѕ.. yoυ woυld ѕay lυlυ тonιo and ι are jυѕт lιĸe вroтнerѕ. yoυ
were ѕalт and тonιo were. pepper. вoy. нow yoυ woυld. ѕтιcĸ тнaт ole тongυe and. ι
woυld тell yoυ .yoυ wнen a ѕnaĸe and yoυ woυld ѕay. yea вadly. тнιѕ. ѕnaĸe. ιѕ ғor.
yoυ ..yoυ gave yoυr нearт тo people wнo loved yoυ. yoυ were a greaт dad wнo loved
нιѕ. cнιldren. a greaт grandpa. ι coυld go on. aвoυт yoυ. ι
oυr нearтѕ are ѕo вroĸen
. we love yoυ ѕalт.вυт ι jυѕт gυeѕѕ god
wanтed yoυ. .evan. wιll вe alwayѕ нave вe a parт oғ oυr ғaмιly. ι'м мιѕѕιng
lιĸe crazy.вυт yoυ're a angel now. waтcнιng over υѕ.we love yoυ ѕo мυcн .r.ι.p.love
alwayѕ тonιo/aĸa pepper and. lυlυ. .

Lulu Morton - July 20 at 10:59 PM

“

I don’t know where to begin! Brother in law, friend, uncle to my son! This man lived
life to the fullest! He
loved his family and friends. He didn’t know a stranger. R.I.P. Glenn I love and miss
you.

Debbie Coffman - July 20 at 08:46 PM

